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Welcome to your fortnightly newsletter for Wakefield North East
– covering Castleford, Normanton & Featherstone and Wakefield
Rural. This newsletter has been designed to bring you up to date
police news for your area. Including the latest crime figures taken
from the past 2 weeks. Insp Martin Moizer.

CASTLEFORD NPT
CASTLEFORD TOWN CENTRE
Your Castleford NPT have been active in the
Town Centre. A male was arrested on suspicion
of shoplifting and another male was arrested
after allegedly stealing from one store on 12
separate occasions. Officers have dispersed
numerous individuals out of Town and
instructed them not to return within 24 hours
after a Dispersal Authority was signed off for
the area.

This order is something that has seen success
recently and we will continue with this in the
future. Unfortunately the legislation only allows
temporary use of the order. Other individuals
have had alcohol taken from them using the
powers provided by the Public Spaces
Protection
Order.
Contrary to what some may think, Castleford
does not have an alcohol exclusion zone. The
area has an order that allows for people to be
asked to surrender alcohol they are drinking at
that time, and they commit an offence if they
don't
do
this.
Thank you for your positive feedback on the
work we are carrying out in the Town Centre.
We will continue to ensure it is a safe
environment to shop and visit.
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NORMANTON & FEATHERSTONE NPT
DISQUALIFIED DRIVER PULLED OVER NEAR POLICE
STATION
Patrol Officers put the driver of this vehicle’s
details through the Police National Computer
only to find that he was a disqualified driver. He
was driving past Havertop Police Station at the
time, he was also driving without insurance!
Vehicle seized, driver reported.

#bespecial #join us
https://www.westyorkshire.police.uk/jobsvolunteer/special-constables/recruitment-nowopen/recruitment-now-open

WAKEFIELD RURAL NPT
Detectives in Wakefield investigating a robbery
on Boyne Hill, Newmillerdam on 14th July
arrested a man from the Wakefield area on the
morning of 25th August.
The man will be questioned on suspicion of
robbery in connection with the offence in
which cash and bank cards were stolen from a
woman.
Officers wish to thank everyone in the
community who helped with appeal.
Our Bike Cops seized this bike from Havercroft.
The rider has been reported for having no
insurance or licence.
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